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The wound is not thought to be danger
ous.

SHE IS SATISFIED. ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND.ROYAL PARTY NOW 
ON THE WAY HOME!

Clergyman Dead.
Rev. Geo. Whyte, M. A., a prominent 

divine, and recently rector of St.
J George’s church, Battleford, died in the 
city to-day, aged 54

Laudanum and Acid.

_ TXT TTTT' London, Ont., Oct. 24.—Mrs. William
NOMINATIONS IN THE Wiltshire committed suicide this morn-
” nmrmrr DV VI rrTinwe ™g by. taki.n8 a dose of laudanum and

QUhD.Lv DI -12.LJE.U 1 lUflu carbolic acid. She suffered from mel
ancholia and religious dementia.

Committed for Trial.
The preliminary examination of Julius 

Rill, charged with the murder of Nathan 
Kaplan at Clark's harbor on October 
7th, concluded last night, when the pro
secution closed its case. The defence 
waived the right of calling witnesses, 
and Magistrate Watson committed Rill 
for trial at the spring session of the 
Supreme court.

Woman Goes Over Niagara Falls in a 
Barrel—Escaped Serious 

Iniury.

Mr. Carnegie’s Gift for a Public Library 
at San Juan de Porto Rico.

j San Juan de Porto Rico, Oct. 25.—
1 Andrew Carnegie, from Skibo Castle, 

has written to Martin G. Brubaugh, 
commissioner of education of Porto i

Niagara Falls, N. Y.. Oct. 24.—Mrs. 
Annie Edson Taylor, 50 years old, went 
over Niagara Falls on the Canadian 
side this afternoon, and survived, a feat 
never before accomplished and indeed 
never attempted except in the deliberate 
commission of suicide. Not only did 
she survive, but she escaped without a 
broken bone, her only apparent injury 
being a scalp wound inches long, a 
slight concussion of the brain, some 
shock to her nervous system, and bruises 
about her body. She was conscious 
when taken out of the barrel. The doc-

years.

Rico, as the result of an extended cor- PROPOSAL TO REDUCE
respondence since July, saying: “I shall

FROM ST. JOHN'S TO-DAY be glad to furnish $100,000 for the erec- NUMBER OF MEMBERS
tion of a public library at San Juan, on 
condition that the site will be furnished 
and the city will pledge itself to su

WAR SECRETARY ASKED
FOR HIS RESIGNATION

STEAMER OFHIR SAILED

pport
c. the library by an appropriation of $t‘>,000
Started lor England at Daylight rre- j annually, supplemented by the action on

mier Bond Was Last Night Knight
ed by the Duke.

King Edward Wrote to the General 
Disapproving of His Recent Speech 

—A Stormy Interview.

Says Present Representation Is an Abuse 
and a Scandal—To Limit 

Irish Obstruction.

Iwo Liberals Returned Unopposed— 
Scottish Rite Officers Elected—News 

Notes From Eastern Canada.

! the part of the insular legislature bring
ing the total up to $8,000 or $9,000.”

Funds for the maintenance of the 
library have already been appropriated 
and the trustees, Governor Hunt, the 
mayor and Mr. Brumbaugh, will meet 
to-day and formulate the necessary 
plans for the erection of the building.

tors in attendance upon her say that 
she was somewhat hysterical but her 

. condition is not at all serious, and that
Liberal organization deny that any meet- she probably will be out of bed within 
ing of the Liberal leaders had been call- a few days.

Mrs. Taylor’s trip covered a mile ride 
news agency, to consider the advisabil- trough the Canadian rapids before she 
ity of issuing a manifesto to the country cached the brink of the precipice. Her 
calling on the government to resign or baiTe ’ stau"ch, as a barrf:1 ^ou'd b,e 
call a special session of parliament to made, was toppled and buffeted through 
aiscuss the Boer war, the dismissal of those debr?u8 ™ters\ but „escal,ed sen,
General Buller, and other matters. ous c°nta<-‘t. 'Tltb roc,ks’ . As “ Passed.

It is generally considered that the issu- b,rmk “ rodf,,at a“ ang^ of
ing of any Liberal manifesto would be aboat f. degreea ,on th(: ?uter surfaf 
merely taking a leaf out of Lord Kitch- tbedeluf and descended asgraceaî y 
ener’s proclamation book, and would be a barrel can descend to the nhite
attended by about the same result. An ^T™8 »atfr* laS,fheet be!?"; tTrua 
nnnaol . _ .f___________. , „ Î to her calculations, the anvil fastened

g0Terntment to cal1 an extra to the bottom of the barrel kept it foot 
%^^^Wmereiycause downward, and so it landed. Had it

aL Xnry aaS1Pb^'ôran" turned over and.landed on its head, Mrs.
, - - Asquith and Sir llliam Taylor’s head must have been crushed 

Y ernon Harcourt are too old parhamen- in and her ncck broken. 
arians to employ any such futile means through the rapids occupied 18 minutes, 

m attempting to achieve their ends. As It was at 4.03 o’clock the barrel took 
for stirring up an agitation on the sub- its leap. It could not be seen as it

*. °k ^eaera* Buller, it is undeniable struck the water below because of the Cause and Effect,
that the Liberal leaders, in common with spray, but in less than half a minute New York, Oct. 25.—The Fans cor- 

I’hiladelphia, Pa., Oct. 25.-A fierce aad mosTof the nrmrer,d w.rb'iC after H passed over tbe brink it was respondent of the London Times and the 
fire is raging on Market street, between tbatTe w£ office a™Ld correctly ^ w"betV tooted ‘ itTaTTaTn^ Ne” York Times’ ‘“«mates that an ar-

l-th and 13th streets, and it is feared taring General Buller, though this does swiftly down to the green water beyond tlcle by Max O’ReU in the Figaro, harsh-
heavy loss of life is involved. Up to 11 n?t prevent criticism of that officer’s pre- the scum, then half way to the Maid of criticizing the Duke of Cornwall and
o c ock eleven bodies have been removed yious appointment to the command of the the Mist landing. It was caught in York for speaking in English instead of ;n «<_„*.»- •
to the morgue and it is certain that first army corps. what is known as the Maid of the Mist in French in Quebec is due to the fact , ’ 18 Uot amocg
otbtrs "ere kllled- The efforts made by several of the eddy, and held there until it floated so tha* tho Duke once nolitlv refused to prophes«mg a «Beedy

The flames spread so rapidly that London daily newspapers to create a close to the shore that it was reached tbat , ? k , P.f. refu ed to South Africa,
nearly everybody who could get out was fteling in Gen. Buller's favor are patent- by means of a pole and hook and drawn attend a lecture by M. O ltell. Replying to an address from the
compelled to jump from the fire escapes ly due to their desire to make party cap- upon the rocks at 4.40 o’clock. ------------ ’ noration on nctol.ec o-n h ., ,
in the rear, which fronts on a narrow ital, as these papers, previous to the Ten minutes later the woman was NEW STEAMERS. i k- l T,' , ,Sald he
“toeet. action of the war office, could scarcely lifted from the barrel and half an hour „ , „ „ . ,---- rr- .. _ , ■ h ped b*s visit to Natal would lead to

» hen the firemen reached the scene say anything bad enough about the Gen- later she lay on a cot at her boarding Tenders Galled for New > essel to rake a few tentative steps in the direction of
the street was piled up with the bodies ; eral, for whom they have now taken up house at First street, in Niagara Falls, Islander’s Place—The Victoria j his desire for ”a peaceful and prosper-
of people who had jumped, some dead,j the cudgels. They have succeeded, how- ! on the United States side. She thanked Ferry. , j ons South Africa, one great community
others w ere Lying on the fire j ever, in working up a certain amount of God she was alive, and ^milked all who .---- . fc-friSi Minder-the British flog.”
escape at the fifth story, in full view of popular enthusiasm, which finds vent in had helped her any way. She said she Vancouver, Oct. 25.—Capt. Troup re- I “But,” added Lord Milner, “let us not !

01 .spectator8. was a body music hall demonstrations wherever Gen- would never do it again, but that she I turned this afternoon from the East He ' count upon it coming in a hurry.”
o“ fiVes“terhighedr eral Bu“er’s name ia mentioned was not sorry she had done it visited all the Atlantic ports from Moo-| Criticizing the Government
i.“ T® V ,sc*.I>e nigner UP Here be" A great meeting of sympathy in Hyde The barrel in which Mrs. Taylor made , . . « v , . T , _ *
lieved to be bodies. Park is now under cor sidération, and the journey is 4*4 feet high, and about treal to ^ew York and Philadelphia, but London, Oct. 20.—There

” ann.amaker s immense store is only j there is talk of the presentation to, the three feet in diameter. A leather bar- could Dot find a steamer that had speed criticism current regarding the 
a few hundred feet away, and the city ; General of a sword of honor as a na- ness and cushion inside protected her
ha is close by, but the wind is blowing j tional tribute. body. Air was secured through a rub-
rom a direction that will save these • jn the west of England, where General ber tube connected with a small opening

s ructures. j Buller’s home is situated, the feeling hear the top of the barrel.
i runs high, and frequent meetings have 

been held to denounce the government’s 
action.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 25.—The Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York i 
started for England at daylight this ! 
morning on board the Royal yacht Ophir, ! 
with the British cruisers Niobe and Dia- j 
dem forming the escort. The flagship, ! 
the first-clasi cruiser Crescent, accom
panied the Ophir outside the port and 
fired a farewell salute.

Edinburgh, Oct. 25.—Mr. Chamberlain, 
the colonial secretary, addressed up» 
wards of 8,000 persons in Waverley mar
ket, Edinburgh, to-night, and announced 
that the government intended to frame 
rew rules for the House of Commons 
so as to limit Irish obstruction.

“We propose,” he said, “to bring for
ward rules which shall give to the ma
jority of the Commons greater control 
over its own business and greater con
trol over the men who insult and out*

London, Oct. 25.—The leaders of theMontre.i I. <>t. 24.—Nominations in the 
provincial hyv-.-lections took place to
day in four counties. In Vaudreuil and 
Levis. Liberals were elected by accla
mation, and in Drummond and Quebec, 
where there will be a contest, only Lib
erals are iu the field.

Street Railway.

JUMPED TO DEATH 
FROM FIRE ESCAPES

DOES NOT EXPECTed, as cabled to the United States by a

Tlie gross earnings of the Montreal 
street railway are $135,000 greater than 
last year, but the net earnings are only 
£00U greater.

The Duchess, who has recovered from 
yesterday’s faintness, attended the state 
dinner last night.

Prior to the dinner the Duke conferred 
on Robt Bond, the premier of New- I

MANY LIVES LOST IN
PHILADELPHIA TO-DAY

MILNER’S VIEW OF
rage it, and we shall endeavor to protect 
the mother of parliaments from those 
who would destroy her usefulness and 
reputation.”

But this was not the only thing tin» 
government intended to do, Mr. Cham
berlain declared,

“The present representation 
land is,” said he, ‘‘an abuse and a scan
dal. No alteration can be made except 
in immediate anticipation of a genera! 
dissolution, and we are not contemplat
ing that. But when we get nearer to 
the time, we shall ask you whether you 
think Irish representation is so precious 
to you, is so valuable to )the national 
interests, that it is desirable to continue 

I it on a scale which gives the Irish a rep
resentation enormously exceeding the 
proportionate representation of Scotland 
and England.”

The colonial secretary went on to 
point out that on a basis of population 
Ireland had 30 members too many in the 
House of Commons, and on the basis of 
her contributions for Imperial purposes, 
as considered at the time of the union, 
she had from 40 to 50 members 

nY
“I say that this constitutes an abuse,” 

he continued, “and there is no reason 
why io should be perpetuated.”

In another portion of the speech which 
was largly devoted to the Irish ques
tion, he observed: “If these gentlemen 
who now openly shout for the Mahdi 
and pray for the Boers, if they had a 
parliament of their own, if all the string* 
of Irish government had been in their 
hands, if they had had the pow’er, is it 
not certain that they would have refused 
to pay their contribution to the war, and 
that they would have placed us in a 
position of embarrassment?”

The relations of the parliamentary op
position with the* Irish party Mr. Cham
berlain said he considered “Dangerous 
to the Empire.”

In reviewing the South African war, 
which he declared again had been forced - 
upon England by the Boers, he said the 
government acknowledged that it had 
made a mistake as to the time of ending 
the war. and that he admitted the ten
acity of the Boers, but he insisted that 
it was the duty of Great Britain to meet 
this teftacity with equal resolution. Then 
followed wrhat is regarded as a most 
important declaration:

“I think the time has come, or is com
ing,” said the colonial secretary, “when 
measures of greater severity may be 
necessary, and if that time comes, we 
can find precedents for anything we do 
in the actions of those nations who now 
criticize our ‘barbarity’ and ‘cruelty’ but 
whose example in Poland, in the Cau
casus, in Algeria, In Tonquin, in Bosnia 
and the Franco-German war we have 
never approached.”

Wants the Flag. AFRICAN SITUATION
When the announcement was made 

that Cronje's flag captured at Paarde- 
berg had been put up at auction in Lon
don, a cablegram was sent to England 
suthorizing negotiations for the purchase 
of the flag for presentation to the Royal 
Canadian regiment. Howard Vincent, 
M. ?.. the lucky purchaser, has just 
written that the emblem of the event he 
had the good fortune to witness is too 
precious to part with.

Reformed Churches.

foundland, the honor of knighthood, 
making him a Knight Commander of the

ThXJ'-M r.s-.s as ! 'r.rn”“t’s War “vk *•*
Criticized in London—Position of

Nineteen Persons Are Known to Be Dead 
—Several Victims Buried by 

Falling Walls.

The ride
of Ire-premier who has been so honored during i 

the Royal tour. the Liberal Party.

(Associated Press.)
Pietermaritzburg, Natal, Oct. 26.— 

Lord Alfred Milner, governor of the 
Transvaal and British high commissioner

those 
settlement in

The semi-annual meeting of the execu
tive committee of the western section 
«f the Alliance of Reformed Churches 
throughout the world was held here to
day. delegates being present from all 
lections of Canada and the United 
States. It was decided to hold the next 
meeting in Pittsburg in April, 1902. No 
business of public interest was trans- 
icted.

cor-

M a sons Elect Officers.
I The Supreme Council of Canada, Free, 
I Ancient and Accepted Masons, Scottish 
[Rite, ended their annual session here to- 
Iby by selecting Montreal as the place 
Ik meeting iu October, 1DU2, and elect- 
jig the following officers to serve three 
mrs: Grand commander, I. H. Sterns, 
■Montreal: lieutenant grand commander, 
I tion. J. M. Gibson. Hamilton; secretary, 
I General Hugh Murray, Hamilton; treas- 
I Brer general, Hugh V. Mackay, Berlin; 
I grand chancellor, W. H. Thorne, St. 
I John. N. B.: grand master of ceremon

ies. A. II. Hooper. Montreal; grand mar
shal. J. J. Mason. Hamilton; grand 
standard bearer, A. D. Nelson, Montreal; 
captain of guards, E. B. Butterworth, 
Ottawa. Deputies grand commanders of 
Ontario. J. J, Mason, Hamilton; of Que
bec, B. Tooke, Montreal; of New Bruns
wick. J. D. Chipman, St. John; of Nova 
Scotia. A. Stephen, Halifax ; of Manito
ba. John McKeehnie, Winnipeg; of 
Prince Edward Island, D. R. MacNeil, 
Charlottetown; of British Columbia, J. 
R. Seymour, Vancouver.

Oil Near Wheatley.
I Wheatley,' Ont., Oct. 24.—A valuable 
m well was struck here yesterday. It 
P estimated that its capacity will be 

50 barrels a day.
Rre at Toronto Exhibition Grounds.
Toronto. Ont., Oct. 24.—The Natural 

History building at .the exhibition 
grounds was totally destroyed by tire 
•hortly before noon to-day.

Railway Agent Dead.
John Strachan, for many years gen- 

erul agent in Toronto of the Erie rail- 
WaL and one of the best known officials 

railway men, is dead, aged 67
years.

too
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<

is no end of 
goveru-

enough for the Skagway run, and in con- 8 couduet of the war in South
"'sequence it had been decided to build a Africa, but it emanates chiefly from 
vessel for that route, on rush order, to “lose who Mr. Chamberlain, in his 
take the place of the Islander. Tenders night, characterized as his
are being called for in Canada, the Unit- j c™, frieQds. ’

BULGARIANS ASSISTED
IN THE KIDNAPPING ! £ gjft ». : fâXS'JS&f fc

with more and better accommodation and’ y e t e" 's\ a“ artlL'le ln tkis "eek 3 
elegantly fitted , Speaker admits that lie sees no hope for

The new Victoria ferry boat will be ' ** Required and put
begun simultaneously. She will be a '"'V L « StJ° -U"Vr P°,Cy..." T
twin screw, while the Skagway boat is , g „ to South Africa. To do this he 
a single screw. She will be over forty « tonfessea would ™ean the loss to the 
feet longer than the Islander, and sped- ! pa"ty ,of s0,“e Pt lts ,u‘ost Promment 

Nations cal. for eighteen knots per hou, “TThettef tht The ‘ preLnY‘im^i-

tency.
One of the most striking signs of dis

content within the circles, traditionally 
governmental, is found in the fact that 
the Cambridge Union has passed a reso
lution to the effect that the govern
ment alone is responsible for the pro- 

Constantinople, Oct. 24.—The mission- j longation of the war. This aristocratic 
aries who are operating from Samakov, j debating society is composed mainly of
Bulgaria, are at last in touch with the j *bo8e ,wbo are related or acquainted
,. , , ,, . , ,-c,. ,r , with the ruling class, and who havebrigands who abducted Mis* Ellen M. Mtherto aI * warm,y supporled
«tone and her companion, Mme. Tsilka. ! nment,s South African policy. 
according to dispatches received- here reTereal ot feeling in such a great uni
to-day, though whether negotiations for Tersit as Cambridge means, perhaps, 
the ransom have actually been opened ,s nlore than an demonstratious or po- 
not disclosed. The missionaries on the meeting
spot are expected to conclude the bnsi- Kunlors wera rife regarding cabinet 
ness with the utmost dispatch. changes during the early part of the

No News at Washington. week. It was persistently said that Sir
Michael Hicks-Beach, the chancellor of

Later Particulars.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 25—A fire, in , 

which the police say 17 persons lost their !
ÜJ.7 “mVïany m0rS T"6 SeriTly and ! A representative of the Associated 
n thTheart nf1thUrCh ’ occurred *o day i Press learns that General Buller, first of 

in the heart of the business section of j aI1> after delivering the speech at the
luncheon given by the Queen’s West
minster Rifle Volunteers at their head
quarters in Westminster to those of the

the city. The nine-story building at 
1,219 and 1,221 Market street, occupied 
by Hunt Wilkinson & Co., upholsterers j
and furniture dealers, and two unoccu- j , . . ..
pied buildings at“l,2g3 and 1,225 Mar- ! Areil S ' n'J
^iZS^^td^^r" i ornent, receded a peret^ Tettor 

estimated to be upwards of $500,000. ftom Klng Edward disapproving of his 
The fire started at 11.30 o’clock. It , Hi^MatostT^ouM be glad “if “rental New York’ °ct- 25,-The fact that the

SlSSte ! w.™ «4» b,lroa.,h.
with other- materials used in the manu- i 1'etarJ7 Brodrick, summoned General permitted communication to be establish- 
facture of furniture, was stored in tbe j ®uIIer. and P°Jnt blank demanded his re- ed is taken to mean that Miss Stone is 
cellar. ’ signation. It was a stormy interview, alive and safe from harm for the present

There were 320 employees, men and endinS with General Buller’s flat refusal at least, says t,he .Sofia, Bulgaria, 
women, at work in the different depart- resign. It is said that the General spondent of the World, 
ments at the time. Those on the second evpn then did not believe that the war 
floor were the first to see zthe flames, office would venture to retire him. After 
Instantly there was a wild rush for the tbe interview, Mr. Broderick went 
fire escapes, but owing to the highly in- straight to King Edward in Scotland, 
flammable nature of the material used and the result of his visit was the action 
by the firm the blaze spread with re- which has now so stirred up the country, 
markable rapidity, dealing death to the Capt. Clement-Smith Dead,
unfortunates as they made frantic but _ _T
unsuccessful efforts to escape, while the Toronto, Oct. 2o.-—News has been re
tire escapes were filled with panic- ce!>ed tbf. deaths from wounds re- 
stricken men and women. The wall col- in actlolJ. of Clement-
lapsed and eight persons were buried in Smith, commanding _Clement s Scouts,” 
the ruins. 111 ^outb Africa. Capt. Smith served

i When the firemen reached the rear of Canadian militia from 1871 to
the building, which faces on Commerce during which time he took great
street, a small thoroughfare, they found 1 a teres t in rifle shooting, winning D. R. 
the streets literally piled up with vie- g^d i^edal, 18io. He served in the 
times who had been carried down by Northwest rebellion also and won a 
the falling wall. These were hastily medab 
conveyed to the nearest hospitals.

At 1 o’clock the fire was still burning, 
but was under control.

At 2 o’clock reports from various 
sources led Director Inglis to estimate 
the number of known dead at nineteen.

!

Several Members of the Macedonian 
Committee Are Implicated—Miss, 

Stone Still Alive.

THE KIDNAPPERS.

Dispatches Received at Constantinople 
Say Missionaries Are in Touch 

With Brigands.
corre-

C. W. Dickinson, the diplomatic agent, 
envoy of the United States in Bulgaria, 
as well as consul-general at Constanti
nople, in an interview said: “I have ab
solute proof of the complicity in the 
crimé of some members of the Macedo
nian committee. The brigands who attack
ed Miss Stone’s party were disguised in a 
Turkish fez and cloak, but two of them 
threw back their cloaks during the at
tacks, thus revealing the uniform of the 
Macedonian committee. They were re
cognized, too, as Bulgarians. Moreover, 
they spoke poor Turkish, but good Bul
garian, and ate ham and bacon.

“The leading members of the Bulgar
ian government agree, I believe, that the 
brigands are willing to surrender to the 
Bulgarian troops, and that in this case 
there would be no danger to the captives. 
The Turkish troops are under orders not 
to attack the brigands, even if they are 
fired upon.”

the
A

E. H. Massey’s Condition.
^ E. II. Massey this morning had

rallied slightly, i rayers for his recovery 
rfr- offered at the Ontario Sunday 
tsehool convention in session here this
morning.

THE NEW AMEER

Consults the Widow of Late Ruler vn 
Important State Affairs.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 24.—Nothing ,,
has been received for the last three ; *be exchequer whose relations with Mr. 
days at the state department from its | Chamberlain have never been cordia • , 
agents in Turkey and Bulgaria touch-I was determined to step out and Mr. N^w York, Oct. 2.>—It is reported from 
ing the case of Miss Stone. This fact i Hanbury, the president of the board of Peshawar, says a Simla dispatch to I he
is regarded by the officials here as in- ! agriculture, it was said, was to succeed : London Times and the New York Times,
dicating that these agents have not ! him- Inquiries made by a representative . that Ameer Habib Ullah, following the
been able to secure a trace of the miss- I of, tke Associated 1 ress, however, point- counsel of his advisers, consults the

ed to the fact that Sir Michael will mother of Umar Jan on all important
remain in office, though not very will- state affairs. She is a royal princess,
ingly, and that no serious cabinet shake- Was the chief w’ife of Abdur Rahman
up is likely to occur in the near futurq. an(j enjoys much prestige, but she does

not head any faction against Habib 
Ullah, as Umar Jan is only twelve years 
old.

Evidence for the Defence. 
Brantford, Ont., Oct. 24—The evi- 
ute of the defence in the White mur- 

rase this morning went to show that 
e actions of deceased before death in- 

[kim m' ^ *lltu would do away with

SEEKING REVENGE.
ing woman. "Up to this moment the de- { 
part ment has been dependent upon the 
missionary advices for news as to the 
movements of the brigand bands, having 
failed to get in touch through its own 
agents.

Shanghai Opinions Regarding Gen. Yeng 
Lu’s Latest Move. i

Jfl^d Suddenly.
Brigdcii, Out, Oct. 24.-Jamcs Will- 
3 of th« Latter Day Saints

’lhd*ed fe’dddcnly yesterday while 
driving. Heart failure was the

Russian Agent’s Views. ^
New York, Oct. 25.—Discussing the 

case of Miss Stone with the Sofia 
spondent of the Journal and Advertisar, 
Russian Diplomatic Agent Bakhneteff, 
made the following statement: “I have 
sent a man on my own responsibility and 
at my own expense to try to open com
munication with the brigands, though I 
fear it is too late, for a woman of Miss 
Stone’s age can hardly have survived the 
hardships, hunger, cold, exposure and 
being rushed from place to £lace. Valu
able time has been lost in discussing all 
possible sides of the issues, while the 
main question of the rescue of the hap
less victim, stupid diplomacy, has been 
neglected. The thing to do is to first 
get the captive, by paying the ransom, 
and then recovering the amount from the 
responsible government.”

Shanghai, Oct. 25.—The newspapers 
consider that Gen. Yeng Lu’s secret 
dispatch to Li Hung Chang, asserting 
that the Empress is anxious to enter into 
friendly relations with Russia, and ad
ding that Li Hung Chang must promptly 
conclude the Manchurian treaty, indi
cates Yeng Lu’s determination to re
venge himself upon the viceroy who 
balked his- designs, and that the time :s 
approaching for Great Britain to carry 
out her promise to stand by the Yang 
Tse viceroys.

BROTHERS IN PLOT.
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 26.—Another 

body was recovered pearly to-day from 
the ruins of the Hunt, Wilkinson & 
Co.’s building, 1,219 Market street, 
which was yesterday destroyed by fire, 
making the number of known dead 20.

There are still 11 missing, and it is 
generally believed that the bodies Of 
these are buried under the debris. The 
body recovered this morning was that 
of a man, bnt was so badly charred as 
to be unrecognizable. It was taken from 
the pile of bricks and stone which had 
been the rear w’all of the building, and 
which fell into Commerce street, bury
ing many of the unfortunates who had 
leaped from the windows.

A force of men w-as at work all 
through the night, but little impression 
was made upon the tons of debris, and 
it will be some days before th© number 
of fatalities can be determined.

Fire at London.
London, Ont., Oct. 26.—The London 

Tobacco Coring -Company's extensive 
buildings on King street, together with 
it contents, was destroyed by fire at an 
early hour this morning. The loss is 
not yet known.

corre-
Conspiracy Against the Life of tbe 

Shah.MAY BECOME A DUCHESS.
CANADIAN BRIEFS.

Paris, Oct. 25.—Count Boson de Péri
gord, who recently married Miss Helen , . , u * m „ l15_
Morton, daughter of Mr. Levi P. Mor- ' ctl7t1< ?fre p f h " .V n
ton, former vice-president of the United , ? <41Î,IJV* L fs ® . ‘ i A
o. . » \ , ^ , , . Mail, of the discovery of a serious plotStates, has purchased the chateau of. ( Shah. The leaders of
Vallencay for 2,716,660 franca The conspiracy were the Shah’s two 
owner of the domain of \ alleneay s a Pthe , vizi Sadr Aasnm.
member of the family entitled toassume , thc’ shnlV3 SOn-in-law. The two

&2SPS21ÏÏÏS SKSnSr b»,.«„
claim his right, and the former Miss Mor
ton will thus become Duchess of Val-

Council of Women. London, Oct. 25.—“News has been re- Vessel Loaded With Naphtha Is on Fire 
at North Sydney Harbor.Hamilton, Ont. Oct. 24.—The execu- 

committee of the National Council
J ’'omen held 
«}’ and

fire

a meeting here yester-
’vl-'i‘o entertained by the local 

ndiers. Arrangements are being made
, an annual convention which will 

to'r to held at St. John, N. B.

North Sydney, N. S., Oct. 25.—The vessel 
J. & M. Gould, of Gloucester, Mass.% with 
a cargo of naphtha, is on lire in the harbor 
here and is expected to blow up at any 
minute. The crew have left the vessel.

Birthday Dinner. Montreal Stock Exchange.
Montreal, Oct. 25.—The Montreal Stock 

Exchange executive to-day decided to In
crease the board by ten seats, the first five 
to be sold at auction Immediately, for 
which a minimum of $12,000 for each be 
naked. The second five are to be soi l Inter 
on, for which a minimum of $15,000 will 
be aKked.

i Ardebill.
“The son-in-law was sentenced to 

death, but on the scaffold his sentence 
was mitigated by the Shah’s firman to 
flogging until he had revealed all the 
names of the conspirators. The Shah’s 
favorite Gavame, who was also concern- 

New York, Oct. 25.—The steamer Tab- ©d, was pardoned on the scaffold, but ;
aristan, from Bussorah direct, has just died subsequently in prison. The whole
arrived, bringing for the importers 89.- ievolutionary party, together
100 boxes of new’ crop Persian , dates, high priests, were in the plot, and all will j Brantford, Oct. 25.—Evidence in the
This is the earliest arrival of ne\v Per- be beheaded or imprisoned for life. There 1 White murder case is all In. and the court
sian dates ever recorded. is a veritable panic among the people of adjourned at noon. Counsel for the

Teheran.”

ADMIRAL’S TRIBUTE.
Ont.,« Oct. 24.—The Govemor-

Hoi r ,;is r,‘ce'ved a cablegram from 
ic* 1 • os‘ Vh.Chamberlain to the follow- 

* i ..jt -s Majesty’s wish
' a- usual birthday dinner in the 

S. Riven in 1001 and 1902 on
Cumber nth ’’

Says Canadian Fishermen Who Have 
Joined Navy Proved Best 

Seamen.

lencay.

PERSIAN DATES.

Toronto, Oct. 24.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London cable says: “Admiral 
Hopkins, at a dinner given by the Lon
don Chamber of Commerce, said that if 
some one would make a move by hold
ing up a hand in favor of the idea, ten 
thousand of the forty thousand C 
dian fishermen would join the Royal 
navy. Those who had joined in the past 
had proved to be the very best seamen.”

There are 33 museum», 139 libraries, 40 
scientific and literary societies and 702 
new’»paper» in the Mexican republic.

A BILL FOR MR. MORGAN.His Excellency will 
Bio King’s wishes as far as

concerned.»aila is Will Hare to Pay £9,000 for Lighting 
of St. Paul’s Cathedral.

with the White Murder Trial.
Accidentally Shot.

>n,‘il>‘ g. Man., Oct. 24.—While duck 

,l";,r Russell to-day Mr. Geo. 
" • a Prominent wholesale hard- 

!.. of this city, was shot
a ! by t,le accidental discharge 
-Ï1"1 .*» Bie hands of a companion. 

'K was brought to the general 
to-night for treatment.

London, Oct. 2o.—The bill which will 
be presented to J. Pievpont Morgan for 
the electrification of St. Paul’s cathedral
will be £9,000 instead of £5,000, which ----------- BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, coughs and ceedlngs

the estimated cost when, as cabled New York, Oct 25.—According to the colds, all quickly cured by Pyny-Balsnm. amlnatian of Mrs. White by Mr. Anglin,
to the Associated Press, Mr. Morgan or- Herald advices from the Pacific coast of It has no equal. Acts promptly, soothes* counsel for the prosecution, 
iginally undertook to defray the expense j South America, yellow fever is epidemic heals and cures.

in Buenaventura.

ana- prose
cution and the defence will address the

YELLOW JACK RAGING. jury this afternoon. This morning's pro 
W’ere confined to the cross ex-

was
It is announced that the Bundesrath 

ha« finished the first reading of the Ger
man tariff bill without essential changes.

Witness con-
Manufactured by the tradleted herself considerably, but nothing 

; proprietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer. of importance was produced.
M.

total of lighting the building.
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